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THE SMOG COURSE IS AVAILABLE 
AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATION:

CONTACT YOUR UTI ADMISSIONS 
REPRESENTATIVE TODAY!

Or visit your UTI Campus Admissions Office

GET THERE. FASTER. SMARTER.

CALIFORNIA SMOG CHECK  
INSPECTOR TRAINING AT UTI 
In the UTI Smog course, you’ll get California  
state-certified training in the following areas:

SMOG-1 BAR LEVEL 1:
+   Engine, theory design and 

operation
+ Cooling systems
+ Exhaust systems
+ Basic electrical
+ Ignition systems
+ Induction systems
+ Fuel injection
+ Carburetion
+ Engine management systems
+  Emission controls, theory,

design and operation
+ Emission cause and effect
+  Equipment calibration

and maintenance 

SMOG-2 BAR LEVEL 1 & 2:
+ Administrative
+ Smog check reference guide
+ Smog check manual
+ Write it right
+ Smog safety
+   Visual inspections and functional

testing w/diesel
+ BAR 90 TSI and BAR 97 ASM
+ New CA BAR-OIS smog testing
+  Low-pressure fuel

evaporative testing

Smog Check  
Inspector Training

SMOG

RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 
A Branch Campus  

of Universal Technical  
Institute of Arizona, Inc.

9494 Haven Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
909-484-1929
1-888-692-7800

SMOG



GET SMOG QUALIFIED

BOOST YOUR CAREER TRAINING
WITH SMOG

Graduates earn Certificates of Completion in state BAR 
Smog Level 1 and Level 2 areas required to register for  
the state of California smog check inspector license  
exam. Licensed inspectors are qualified to inspect and 
certify the emissions control systems on vehicles in 
compliance with California smog requirements.

EXPANDED CAREER OPTIONS
As a trained automotive technician, you’ll be on a  
career path filled with potential for opportunities.  
And by becoming a licensed smog check inspector,  
you’ll have a wider range of career options. Just  
consider some of the locations where potential 
employment opportunities are available to licensed  
smog check inspectors:

+ Smog test centers 
+ Smog test & repair centers
+ STAR-certified smog test centers 
+ State of California referee test centers

Boost your technician training and expand your 
career potential1 with the Smog course offered at 
UTI’s Rancho Cucamonga campus. This course can 
be added to UTI’s Automotive Technology II training.

UTI’s Smog course is designed to give you the 
skills you need to take the California smog check 
inspector license exam and become a certified 
emissions inspector. Training includes:.

+ Diesel smog check inspection
+ Visual smoke test inspection
+  Low-pressure fuel evaporative testing 

 and inspection

Training exceeds the California state minimum for  
required course hours, and features a balance of class 
time and hands-on learning in the automotive lab.  
The curriculum includes training on both gasoline and  
diesel vehicles.

²  Financial aid and scholarships are available to those who qualify. 
Awards vary due to specific conditions, criteria and state.

¹UTI cannot guarantee employment or salary.

 BEAU HAUSE
 UTI Director of Employment Services

“UTI’s SMOG check program is a fantastic way 
for students to get a jump start in a career as 

a licensed SMOG check inspector. Successful 
graduates in this elective will be prepared to 
take the CA licensing examination to perform 
inspections on emission systems. Employers 

who have SMOG as part of their business need 
licensed technicians to do business!

PREREQUISITES
Currently, the SMOG course is available to students 
enrolled in the Automotive Technology II + SMOG 
program. In addition, graduates can return to take  
the course. The Automotive courses AD12-101, 
AD12-104, AD12-105, AT12-201 and AT12-202 must be 
completed prior to being scheduled for ADSM-111.  
The prerequisite for ADSM-112 is ADSM-111.

FINANCIAL AID
The UTI Financial Aid department can help you apply 
for assistance such as grants, low-interest student 
loans and private financing.²
 


